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Set up your own DIY Easter Egg Hunt with free printable clues that can be used in any home!
When I was younger, Easter was a big family holiday for us -- lots of. When this group of close
friends gathers for a casual Easter brunch, it's a basket of fun for TEENs and adults alike.
Treasure Hunt Games for birthday parties. Fun and easy birthday party game or activity!
Instructions on how to play and set up treasure hunts.
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Intro: Egg-cellent Adult Easter Egg Treasure Hunt. Easter Bunny! Tooth fairy! Santa Claus! I
would love to be a TEEN again, wouldn't you? Bring back the magic and send. From glow-in-thedark eggs to turning a hunt into a game of charades, these festive ideas will be fun for the whole
family. Julie Brasington is the wife of a South Florida Worship Pastor and mom of 2 boys. She
writes at Happy Home Fairy where you can find easy craft ideas, FREE printables.
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Treasure Hunt Games for birthday parties. Fun and easy birthday party game or activity!
Instructions on how to play and set up treasure hunts.
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Apr 7, 2012. … Party Games · Party Ideas · Party Invitations · Pirate Party · Themes. We have all
the Easter Egg Hunt Clues written and ready to rhymes, ones for TEENren who can read the
clues . Feb 28, 2013. If you liked this idea, check out all our other free scavenger hunt ideas,
riddles, clues and lists. See more about Scavenger hunt riddles, Treasure hunt clues and Easter
egg hunt. My step mother made the usual Easter egg hunt extra special with some fun, rhyming
riddle clues to find each egg!.
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